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TIMMEDIATB

My telegram No, 1856. f

Amin Osraan Pasha called on me yesterday evening. Interview, '
at which oriental counsellor was present lasted nearly two hours. .
Amin put forward Government view as follows:- - ' ' .

2. Nahas Pasha had, as usual, received an invitation
from the Palace to be present at Mosque but not to accompany I •
Kin$ from Palace as was customary. Nahas had asked . V
explanations from Chamberlain who had replied that Hassanein \
would accompany King Farouk in car and that Prime Minister should Y.
go direct to Mosque. This slight had irritated Nahas who had \
decided not to attend ceremony. Amin argued that this had - .1
really started the present controversy in which removal of *
.streamers had been added slight to Nahas. Government, he went
on, maintained that constitutionally the King cannot ;give orders
direct ,to officials and that such orders must go through
responsible ministers. Ghazzali should have go.t into touch

- with the Minister of Interior and not have acted on direct
instructions from His Majesty. Moreover "everyone realised

"".from action taken that King Farouk did not want his name ,
coupled with that of Pr£me Minister. This was further slap in ,
face to Prime Minister.

5. As regards my letter to Nahas, Amin said- he had taken
line that Ghazzali had only been helpful to us because he, Nahas,
had wished to be helpful. Amin said that Nahas was very worked
up over the whole controversy and was insisting on dismissal.of
Ghazzali. Picture was very black for Government side and doubtec;

* whether any compromise would be possible.
t ,

4. I then spoke to Amin on lines of your telegram 1228 and
asked him to make position clear to Nahas. I told him that
'immediately after I had written to Nahas on September 16th I
had urged Hassanein strongly to hold his hand. I had done this
because I had feared that next provocation might come at any

• moment from Palace. Hassanein had promised to do nothing and *
had so far kept his word, although Palace had since been further
irritated by omission of any reference to King in Nahas1 speech
on September 18th. I continued on lines indicated in paragraph 2
of my telegram 1856 - and I read to Amin paragraph 2 oi
Lord Killearn's telegram No. 1Q8 Saving. Amin at once admitted
that present issue did not fall within its terms. Sir ff. Smart
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and I used every argument we could think, of to induce Government
to come to terms with Palace,

5. Amin then suggested that he should try to get Nahas • -
to agree not to press ror the dismissal of Ghazzali (which
would let fat in the fire - paragraph 5 of my 1827) but ' •
acquiesce in continuance of his suspension, during which
efforts could be made to smooth things over and get Ghazzali' •
reinstated. Amin said continuance of suspension might' b«
matter of hours, days, weeks or months and-he was very doubtful.
whether Nahas and Cabinet would accept even that. ,

' . - '

6. I told Amin that according to present indications
Palace were unlikely to agree to do nothing during an : . ' . . . , *
indefinite suspension. * »

7. We. finally agreedwe should sound Hassanein (whom I
was to meet at dinner arranged some time ago) as to possibility
of no move by Palace while efforts were made to settle matter
during an indefinite suspension of Ghazzali and that Amin should
see Hassanein afterwards. If it was found Palace would agree
to delay on this basis Amin would then get Nahas to agree also*

8, Later I spoke to Hassanein and urged him to give Amin
ample time to. work on Hahas., I got no undertaking from him
but he said he would see Amin tomorrow. Hassanein said
Nahas had not been asked to accompany King Farouk to liosque
onthis occasion because although-Minister for Foreign Affairs, .

' he had previously refused, without apology to attend If tar-
banquet at which Moslem diplomatic representatives were present.
After dinner Hassanein treated Lord Moyne and me to long •
tirade against Government and .our past insistence .on keeping ,
them in office. - • v1 V ; ' :.t. •

9. Question seems to turn on how far and how soon Nahas
will pipe down now that he knows our attitude and on how long
Palac* will continue to hold their hand,' .

* . - . ' * • : ' ; . . > • ' • ' ' • - ' , ' : , " ' , ' . ' ' . ' 'f
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555
IMMEDIATE.

My telegram No. 1879.'
/ - . ' • '

Amin telephoned last night that he had had

1
undec: ?long] talk with Hassanein who had said

t the palace would not give way on this issue and
that Ghazzali must be reinstated as Director-G-encral of
Public Security. palace would not consider his transfer
to another post unless that were done. Amin had
suggested that Hassanein should see Minister of the
Interior [gp. undec: ?who] v/as after all Minister?
primarily concerned. Hassanein had agreed but Amin
nad impression that Minister of the Interior would
decline to see Hassanein. He intended to return to
Alexandria to-day and discuss position further with
Nahas and Minister of Interior. He thought there was
scarcely any chance of Nahas agreeing to reinstatement
of Ghassali but he hoped to induce Minister of Interior
to see Hassanein which would gain a little more time.
He said he would do all in his power to prevent Nahas
'from any provocative,act in the meantime.

\
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IMPORTANT •*•'• .: - -

Ky telegram 1891.

Informant in touch'with Hassanein states that latter,
knowing our interest in -Arab unity proposed'to postpone
making any communication to Prime Minister about Ghazali
until end of this week by which time he expected
preparatory committee's meetings. . . -

2. »Informant suggested importance of Nahas mentioning
King's name in any formal speech he' might make at opening
of committee proceedings. Amin. to whom this suggestion
was-passed on, skid-lie would mention it to Nahas. He
later telephoned that Nahas would do this.

,<?i
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IMPORTANT. -

29th September 1944.\ •-•.•
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Your telegram Ho, 1261.

I am grateful for the discretion given me, the
more so" as I hear it is being put about in Governmental circles
that I have been "anti-Wafdist11 in-this matter.

2. Hassanein Pasha came to tea v/ith Oriental Counsellor
and me to-day and I spoke to him on lines suggested in
paragraph 2 of my telegram Ho.1,904, making It clear that I
was doing so in my personal capacity and that His Kalesty s
Government did not intend to become involved in details of •
this affair. Hassanein said that he did not wish to have a \
clash with the Government, but ho again emphasised-that -
King Farouk must have satisfaction and that nothing [gp.undcc.
?less than] unconditional reinstatement of Ghazali would meet •
the case. When this had been done, and provided no tiling were \
said about Ghazali s future transfer to another post, • he>/ould*
be willing after a reasonable time, to discuss [gp.undeo,']
such transfer with Government "on a technical basis" i.e.
without reference to Mossi.ue incident. J*

3. I shall inform Amin Osman as soon as possible of
this conversation with Hassanein and [gp.undeo.] to make it
.clear to Hahas Pasha that I have done all "I can'to make the
Palace receptive to a solution'and that I can only suggest
that the two parties get together to find a way out.

* • * - °

- 4. Hassanein complained that the Government had given "
Palace no information in advance about the Arab Unity

Conf erence and^hadnot submitted â tenial -although requested to
'cfo so. King FarouTTnaT;ur1DXy wished to receive in audience and.
.'entertain representatives of Arab countries and Hassanein had
only been .able to make- necessary arrangements after he had got
the • progrummo from one of the visitors. Ho claimed that this
was a further instance of Government's studied attitude towards
the-King; and that even if Ghazali incident were resolved,
this sort of thing would go on, with inevitable result that
the situation would continue to be serious..
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L

Mr. Shone.
Ho. 1941
2nd October 1944

IMPORTANT

My telegram No. 1828.̂

Amin Osman Pasha sent me yesterday Nahas Pasha's reply
to my letter of September 16th. Reply which was marked personal
was dated September 23rd. In a private covering note Amin
said that if there were anything in the letter that I did not \
like he would get it altered. He considered that it was a good\
.letter and added that, it was intended to cover the Government's \
position. , . . . " . . . " \

2. Following is substance of main points in letter text '-\
of which goes by to-day's bag. ,

' • - ' ^ A

(a) Nahas says he would like to believe that J share his
view that Ghazali was guilty of grave dereliction of duty in **>-
executing an order which was illegal and injurious to prestige •
of Government and its members and head. At least he-could
have acted with more tact and delicacy. .

(b) Nahas emphasises that helpful attitude of Ghazali
to British military authorities to which I had drawn his
attention is to be ascribed to co-operative policy of himself
and Government and not to any personal merit. Any other
person in Ghazali1 s off ice would have had to do the same.

5. The fact that this letter has now been sent seems
to indicate that Government still contemplate standing firm
against Palace on this issue. I am informed they have not
yet made contact with Palace with view to a solution. vMy
telegram No. 1925).—

4. I did not think it v/ise to embark on discussions of
text of letter or to suggest any amendments. I was in,two
minds whether or not to reply to it at all. But as failure to
reply might be regarded by Nahas as implying acceptance of his
p_oint of view regarding Ghazali's action I decided, to reply to

"owing effect: , / \ / '
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(a) In order to avoid any possible misunderstanding
I felt bound to soy that on facts as known to me I could nolf
depart from opinion that Ghazali was placed in position of
great difficulty or from views which 1 had expressed to Amin
on this aspect of the matter.

(b) That.in referring to Ghazali*s services as I
did in ray letter of September 16th I merely intended to
record appreciation or British authorities of manner in which
Ghazali in his own sphere had given effect to consistently
friendly and co-operative .policy of Government qvexj which. .
Kahaa presides. .

Text of bag as soon as possible,

J»
•#•
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1861 Cypher.

22nd 3ept;1944.
8ept;1944.

Js Egypt and Sudan*

in
Refers Cairo telegram No.1856 (J 3292/31/16).Gives

government's views put forward by Arain Osroan Pasha at
an interview which lasted nearly two hours and at
which the oriental counsellor was present.Question
eeema to turn on how far and how soon Nahas will
quieten down, now that he knows the Embassy's

attitude,and on how long the Palace will tolerate
them* ' ' •

Last Paper. (Minittet.)

Ji.
References.

(Print.)
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1

TELEGRAM FROM
Mr .ah one COairb)

1855

Slat Septil944
Received \22nd Sept::
in Registry / 1944

• « J. Egypt and Sudan*

Situation in Epypt. ^ . .
Haasanein gave accovint of aeries of incjidents

to hove been provoked by V/afd Government I He confirmed
reports that Ghazzali was to be tried by Council of
Diocipline on charges other than that of mosque ,
incident, Haasanein considers only way out of
difficulty ia for His Majesty^s Government to tell
Nakaa that Ghazzali must be reinstated. He said
situation was getting serious but if Nakas went out
of toffice he would soon work: up a case against the
British. •

/iix.*S-^^^
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Ilassanein last night gave Oriental Counsellor a long
account of series of incidents which he said had been - '
deliberately provoked by the 17afd Government. List of ' ' " •
these, the more important of which have already been
reported, follows by saving telegram.

2. 'Hassanein asserted that Nahas was deliberately
trying to give King Farouk public slaps in the face wren
a view to asserting his (Nahas1s) declining prestige.
All these incidents were outside picture of the constitutional
or international affairs. There really remained little
for Nahas to do except to intern King Farouk.

5. As regards Ghazzali incident Hassanein"said that
if it were not previously arranged he would have, to write
[grp. undec, ? very seriousty] and ask for reasons for

\
\
\
'

i

4. Hassanein confirmed reports we have received to ,
the effect that the Government's intention was to have •
Ghazzali tried by a Council of Discipline on charges other
than that of [grp. undec. ? mosque] incident. (Ity telegram
No. 1845) he aid not believe such charges could be
adequately substantiated. Incidentally he considered
Ghazzali Knew too much about top. undec. ? V/afd] irregularities
for such a procedure to be safe for them.

5. " Hassanein remarked that the public was quite aware .
.that Nahas would not dare to flout King Farouk'in this ' t
manner unless he (Nahas) felt sure of our support. The
result inevitably was that public resentment turned against
the British. ~ ' ;. , . . '; '

" 6. Ilassanein; said that the only way but of Ghazzali *
difficulty was for us to tell Hahas that Ghazzali must be
reinstated. He considered Nahas would not disregard our .
advicer. .• •'•' ;" ' . . : ' •• - v - ' " - ' •. "•'• • ' ' . - . . > . . . : ' :

1 '' • * * • ' • ' •, * " ' ' - *

7..' Hassanein said that he had been blaraed in the past
for not giving us timely notice of"trouble. He wished now .
to; warn us that the situation was getting very serious. .

' ' - , ' • ' • ' - ' • , • ' / 8. .... '
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' 8. ' He added that he had information to the effect that
'-. Nahas was much upsot by our communication about the Sudan . r

' (see Lord Killearn's telegram Ho. 168 Saving) and was suffering
• from insomnia. If he went out of office he would in twenty

four hours work up a case against the British,
j * • *

9, 0,0. said that as he had onto returned the previous
day from England, he was not in a position to comment
adequately on all this story but he would report conversation
to me and hoped meanwhile Palace would do nothing provocative.
Hassanein replied that no provocation would come from the ' -
Palace and he hoped no' Would stop provocation from Government

3* < side. ;. - , . ,

O.T.P.
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be retained
by the authorised recipient and not passed on.]

[OTHER] WAR CABINET DISTRIBUTION

FROM CAIRO (HIS '"MAJESTY* 3 CHARGE D'AFFAIR] S)

TO FOREIGN OFFICE "'

J " 3.276

Mr* Shone,
No. 1.844, \ D: 10.25 p.m. GMT 19th'September,

19th September, 1944. -RM2.15 p.m. BST 20th September, 1944.

IMMEDIATE

-'-My telegram No. 1,859. >/./'V / > •

I venture to submit the following further observations in
case the matter should come before you. . "

2. I have drawn attention to the disadvantages, as I see i
them,, of coercing King Farouk on the present issue. On the ' '
other 'hand we must taKe due account or services already rendered
to us bv the present Government and of their potential value to\
us in the future^ and in a situation which may result in the
fall of the present Government the Question of an alternative is,
an important factor in our calculations. So -is the potential ]

_ danger of the Wafd in opposition. The problem is not easy when
one has to deal with so many imponderables. It would be easier
.if there were a strong, well organised, and well followed oppo-
sition party with a large measure of popular support and a leader
of the calibre of the late .Mohammed Mahmoud and if free. election
were possible in Egypt. Unfortunately this is not [grp.undec:

<j ? possible ], and the monarch who ought to be outside and above
i the arena of party strife, is in the position of competing" for
, popular favour with the leader of by far the best organised
-political "party which moreover has always been the popular party.

3. Jife have insisted on keeping Nahas Pasha in. [grp.undec:
? office] against King Farouk1 s wishes in order to maintain a

> sta|>le base in Egypt and t̂ o ensure that the Treaty is fully
observed; and also because we have been convinced that he enjoys
the support of a majority of the Egyptian people. It has in
many ways been Mefgl to have in office a Government so -dependent
on support. But weTiave not been able to keep them there without
recourse to constant intervention [? grp.omtd: V in] Egyptian
internal affairs. Nahas Pasha has done us well in both above
respects and if he were to go we should have to insist on like
.behaviour on the part of his successor. He could not reasonably
claim that we have failed to back him, fully up to the present an£

. we are not bound to' support him on any issue which we consider
to be bad or on which we are not fully taken into his confidence.-

4. If Nahas Pasha ceased to be Prime Minister his successor
whoever he were, would be dependent upon the goodwill of the

/King
H

it 4'
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King as well as of ourselves-as was Hussein Sirry Pasha-and
it is in the nature of things that he would fall more and more
(Under the influence of the Palace. In so far as King Farouk is
concerned, I do not thinjt that he would now dare even if he wished
to range himselfsagainst us on major issues. From our point of
view therefore a vGovernment largely under Palace control ought
to be less of a danger in the present circumstances than it was
in the early days of the war. The popular support which such a
Government would enjoy would be derived mainly from the King.
.His popularity in the country generally - despite all his faults
- is not inconsiderable but it is a changeable quantity dependent
largely on his own behaviour.- • ... • . .• ...

5. Apart from considerations of general policy, change of
Government would have other disadvantages. There are some matters
of importance which we have been negotiating with the present
Government, e.g. release of surplus rice, the Almaza airfield and
[grp.undec.J Anglo-Egyptian Airways, but which are not yet fixed
up. It would be tiresome to have to start all over again with
another Government which miglvt be less content to fall in with
our requirements. ; ' > « • - • - •

6. On the other hand several ill-invented measures have been ~
put through Parliament-by the present Government or are on the >
stocksr which have caused difficulty and concern to the British
community and British trade interests and on which we have not -
so far got .satisfaction despite repeated efforts. The Wafd is
essential to the Nationalist party and Nahas Pasha, even though
dependent to the extent he has been on. our support has had to
humour the temperament of the party, many of whom to say the least,
are very unenlightened men. Whether we should do better in these
matters with another Government would depend mainly on how far that
Government could put the brake on Nationalist power and anit- "
foreign feeling. One might-at least hope for better administration
-from another Government. .• ;'••-• < «••..- •';..' • . - - - v

.7. In offi'ce Nahas Pasha has so far taken as reasonable a ' "
line as we could expect of him on such major issues as treaty
revision and the Sudan having regard to public opinion. In
opposition, Wafd would be likely to exploit the majority and to
make a minor issue against us. They might also [grp.undec.]
disorders. But it is generally considered that the .Egyptian Army
and Police would be loyal to tne King and to any other GoVeramerit
he approved. I presume that so long as war continues we shall
have to insist on retention of e*tat de siege. This in itself
provides any Government with wide powers for 'maintenance of, public
order and security. : v?: .

' 8. We should make King Farouk responsible for seeing to it ,
that any new Government was friendly to us and would fully -
implement the Treaty. . . " .

9. While'I hope things will not come to this pass; I have ' .
'felt bound to put the above considerations before you in case
they do. . :. » , :- ' • ' ' , " • ' • •

O.T.P.
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lay dear Terence,

jheraonal and
Goni'identTty.

, U«W*1* ,53

O

I have boon aslced to thank you for tho moat
uaoful and illuminating appreciation of the Egyptian
political situation contained in your telegram
1J0.18U4 of aepteabor 19th. " -. •

It looks to ua very much as if relations between
and Government have at last gone beyond ropair^

and that wo may woll have a chengo before very long,
tfo agroo with you that a Palace Government cannot, and
v;ill not, do ao much harm as thingo aro now; and that
it might well Gdnuniater tho country better. Moreover
the King would then be directly responsible for what
happened and, if we hovo to hove a shosrn-down with
him, wo should hnvo it under rather more favourable
conditions than those which have obtained recently.

T.A. Ohone, lisq.., C.M.Q«,
. Cairo.
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Js Egypt and auctan.»

Situation in Egypt,

Defers to Cairo telegram 1839 (J 3266/31/16)
Submits observations on the present situation in
Egypt. .
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[.OTHER] WAR CABINET DISTRIBUTION '

' FROM CAIRO (AI.1BASSADOR) TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Mr. Shone,
No. 1816

D. 0.25 a.m. GMT 16th September
1944

16th September 1944 Rf 11.05 a,m.DBST Septemer
. _

J3245
•IMPORTANT

• " • - ' . ' • • ' \~JK: CFP ' "X* ''- ""•
Another row started between King Farouk and t̂he Government

today. > - . • :

3. Following account of incident is based on direct
reports from Director of Public Security Ghazzali Bey and Sir
T. Russell Pasha. .;

5. King Farouk went to pray this morning at Amr Mosque (last.
.Friday in RdJuadan and rather a special occasion with large
crowds present). Near the Mosque were some streamers bearing .
inscriptions "long life to King Farouk" and "long life to • • -
Nahas Pasha". Before the King arrived at the Mosque an * •
Egyptian police officer suggested to Ghazzali that this would
offend His Majesty who had complained of it before. Ghaszali
replied that nothing could be done at this late moment without
oraers. On arrival at the Mosque King Farouk said-to Ghazzali
in the hearing of many other notables "I do not wish to see \
these streamers on my way back",, Ghazzali not unreasonably \
took this as a direct order from His Majesty to have streamers I
removed and instructed Russell Pasha to do this quietly. ; .
Russell Pasha states that it was so done although Minister
of the Interior is reported to have allseed that Removal was
done "violently" and "against the people swill".

4. Ghazzali was subsequently instructed by Minister of
the Interior (who is with Nahas Pasha in Alexandria) not to

.proceed on leave tonight pending an enquiry into the incident ,
and later on he was told that he was suspended from his post.

5. This is another example of frequent incidents which,
however childish, may give rise to serious trouble and which •
makes any improvement in relations between the King and the :
Government seem hopeless. On the face of it, King Farouk was
needlessly provocative in asking for removal of streamers which, .
I am told, were put up by the people in the district, On the
other hand the Government seems to have acted unreasonably in
suspending Ghazzali and if they now proceed to dismiss him they
will still farther incense King Farouk. . According to .Ghazzali,
Minister Wakfs, who was representing the Government at the-
ceremony and the Governor of Cairo said that he could not have
acted otherwise after what King Farouk had said to him.

6. Perhaps tempers ?/ill subside:* but I feel you should
have this preliminary report betimes in case of further trouble.
I shall do all I can to prevent that. ^ . • , . •.
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Immediately preceding telegram,
• ' ' • - *

Following is text of my letter to Nahas Pasha,1 " • . ' ' - • . ' * " • " '
' Urgent and Personal.,* ' * . ' ^ • « %

[Begins.] ' , •' • ^ ' " . - ' ' «.
i • '

Dear Prime Minister, I am concerned to learn that Gh&zali
Boy'has been suspended from the, post of Director of Public
Security. I have reported to ay Irovernraent incident which toolc
place yesterday and •which resulted in Ghazali Boy's suspension.\
I have also discussed the matter -with British Federation as

share May concern and I am sure that His 1-lajesty
would regard it as most unfortunate if Ghazali Bey were penalised
-in any way for acting as ho did in circumstances, which as I
am confident that Your Excellency will agree, placed him in a
position of great difficulty.

I am confidant that Your Excellency will appreciate the
importance at a time when forces of tho United Nations are
concentrated -in bringing the war to a successful conclusion at

".the earliest possible moment of avoiding any action which might
. have the effect of hampering that effort.

As representative of Egypt's ally and having regard to
continuing importance of Egypt as an allied base of operations •
at this time when tho war effort is of primary concern to the
United Nations, I have no hesitation in writing personally to ,

--.Your Excellency in all frankness on this subject and I would
"add for your >pwn information that I shall speak to Hassanien
. Pasha in a,similar sense.' ,, .

' [Bads.] .- . r ' /
• \ ' .- " , •• <

O.T.P. /-V ' —":.' "\

.
V** i
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Ky immediately preceding telegram,"

It is clear that if we are to avoid a major conflict / \
between King Farouk and the Government we must act quickly. .V <
I see no reason to change my view that King Farouk acted
injudiciously in calling for the removal of streamers but I
consider that the Government acted most unwisely in suspending
Ghazali feiid particularly in making suspension public. In so
doing, .they have needlessly added fuel to the flame and I fear
.they may be seeking to• make • this a major issue v/ith King Farouk.
At all, events they have put themselves in a position from wĥ lch

-. it may be very hard to withdraw and the issue seens to be ono on |
• which it is likely to be difficult for us to support them. In i,
my opinion it does not on the present evidence^ Tall within terms
indicated to lianas Pasha by Lord Killearn (see paragraph 2 of
his telegram No. 168 Saving). Government might seek to argue
that King Farouk's action in giving direct order [group undec; • '
? to] Gh&zali v/as unconstitutional but I am advised that it is
very questionable whether in th« circumstances of the case this

•\ argument is tenable,,
2, Amin Osman who is always so useful as an intermediary

with Nahas Pasha in these situations is unfortunately on leave in
Palestine. " As I cannot go to Alexandria to-day to speak to
Nahas Pasha I have sent him a letter (text in my immediately

.:.-." following [sic ?prec<5ding] telegram) which I hope will serve
: as a warning and perhaps stave off a major clash on this issue.

-I have discussed the situation with Minister Resident vjho -
•i approves letter to Hahas Pasha. I trust it will also have your

approval. But before long I may have to go further and tell
'• Nahas Pasha that you do not consider him to bo on strong ., ;

ground in this case and must insist on the reinstatcnent of
••''•;: Ghazali, Have I your authority to do this at ray discretion ?

And is there anything else you would wish me to put to him ?.
It is of course not impossible that if a way cannot be found of

*\ c saving his face he may resign. v, ^ ' '*'•• «? .-. ',•••. ••••• - .- ' ' . • - . . . . ' ' -.. .'• • • • • • " ' • ".' • • • • . . . . •- . - ' : - ' • • • ' . • '-• •
- • • - --» *'--.-...••. :, -;::•• .̂  " • • .;,-:- .:;;;•;;.:;..;',/ :-•.:•;•.:•:-. /;•;;. . ... - - •: • :,••••/ .s- • J*,,.,



' .
3. I shall see Ifessnneln Pashu as soon ns possible, »

!, tell him 'frankly my view that King Farouk acted unjudicially
end urgo hiii' vdth all force to do nothing to precipitate a
crisis. But there is a limit beyond which v.'o cannot expect
the King on his side to go in the way of accommodation and on
present evidence, I uncl wy advisers regard the Government as

( more to blame m tliis case than it is reported.

1 >*. MOST G'ONFIPia^I/J.. ' '' Tlicnks 'to Lord Hoyne I hope
to find means of informing Amiri Osnian of t ho situation and "of

, putting it to Mm that, his early return would tie useful.
i v . *, "•

' OOP. • ' s . - • \ - i

''.I'"

'•'.I'i'i'Al.>>.£':•; '•.-'
•'-.•ri MA,''-*• ,-«v
' %̂ ,,V: '-«:>•

^&f&^
• >,' ••-:•. 4: '•'/•; 'r...*;

tf ,
,>

«,-:, -' *•'. JJ . : ,• ' . r ;*• .
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My telegrams Hos. 1828 and 1829. Y

I have not yet had reply from ITahas Pasha to my \
letter of September loth which His Majesty's Consul General)

• at Alexandria delivered to His Excellency in person on that
evening. Hahas Pasha read the letter, and said he would
reply to it in writing. , !

2. In previous troubles of this kind Nahas has
seen that we were informed at an early stage. ' After the
warning stf recently given to His Excellency by Lord Killearn
Xparagraph 2 of his telcgrara Up. 168 Saviixg) we were surely
entitled to expect to be consulted at the earliest possible
moment on an issue which may so obviously lead to a show dovm
with King Farouk.
^/e

j.-

5. If the reply to my letter is unsatisfactory
or the Government do anything further to provoke the King, I .
think the time -will have come to warn lianas definitely that <
His Majesty's Government consider him to be on poor ground \
in this issue and that they v/ould not feel justified in
supporting hiia against the King on the merits of the case.
Otherwise he may go ahead. despite the note of warning in ray
letter on the assumption that in the last resort he will have
our support as on previous occasions.

4, '- It is possible that this inay lead sooner or ;
'later to the Government's resignation. It is even possible
that they will, in any case, force the issue v/ith the Kin& to
the point of resijmatlon or dismissal. . I should mention
here that just before he received my letter on IGth September,
lianas Pasha had the second of two interviews with Mr. iibare, .
the Times correspondent which had been arranged by Lord
Killearn in agreement with His Excellency and at which he
gave him for publication two satisfactory statements on the
Sudan and on Egypt's continued support or our war effort after

. . •'' ; ' . • • ' the.......
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the defeat of Germany, (Text by bag), nevertheless
before His iiajcsty'-s Government decide whether or
not to back the Government against the Kin/; on the , ,
present issue, I feel bound to submit the following

, considerations* \,
* . . *- " . • 4 *

5. I doubt whether even strong "advice"
to the King to yield (with the implication behind it that ,
we should not hesitate if necessary to enforce our will) *
would bringx His Majesty'to heel in the present case in \ ,/'
which - however unwisely he^may have acted in the first
instance - the Government have publicly affronted him ,
in a way which must surely affect not only his personal
prestige but also thatof the Throne. I may be wrong,
but even if His Majesty did yield we should, at the ' ', ', ,
best, have co embittered bur relations with him as to ' , "
make further co-operations with him most difficult.
At the worst we might drive him from the Throne on a
case in which most of the cards ore with him - trivial
though this controversy is in itself wide issues may , ,
spring from it. . ''

' > 5.[sic] While it is no doubt desirable that ' ' ,
Government in Egypt should evolve 9n lines more akin to' • .
modern constitutional and democratic systems, we must ^

' surely bear in mind that we are dealing with a backward
oriental country whichis not yet ripe for democracy

' with a big "D" and in which the Throne is (or ought to
."> be*) a valuable brake on the activities of self-willed *
•political leaders and unfledged political parties.- In
such circumstances the personality' of the occupant of
the Throne is clearly or great importance. The ̂ resent '
incumbent is far from ideal. But I submit that <
our doubts about his fitness for his high office ought . ,
not to lead us into a course which might gravely im-
pair 1fho utility of the office itself. ,

6i King Farouk is criticised, even violently. ,
by many Egyptians but in my view there is no doubt that he
is more popular in the country generally than he was in
1948. \Strong action against him now would be correspond-
ingly more difficult am more dangerous than it was then,
On tne other hand, if Nonas and the W.A.F.D. still enjoy a
large measure of popular support, their popularity ana
prestige is certainly not what it was. They too are
violently criticised by many Egyptians and two and a half

, years Is a long time for any Government to remain In offipe
in Egypt. • ' . • ; . • ' '

- ' . ' , ' ' ."- . I

7. I hope that we nay once again stave off
the major clash, but I have felt bound to put the above
considerations to you in case it should come. I shall
submit some further observations in a subsequent telegram.

- . ' '-• * §

8. Since drafting the above I have received your
, .̂ .telegram 12Q9 for which I aia most grateful. I shall en-

\W deavour in the first instance to expedite the reply to
my letter and if necessary make the further communication ,
authorised In order to hasten IV ,
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TELEGRAM FROM
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nd. . 1827
™ 154 16 Sept.,
Received V
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1944.
J J Egypt and\Sudai

Dispute between Government and Palace. *
Gives accounit, baaed on reports by Director--of"

Public Security, Ghazzali Bey and'Sir T. Russell ••
Pasha and Palace Informant, of incident which
occurred on Friday when King Parouk drove to Amr
Mosque and which led to suspension of Ghazzali Bey.

•;s ^ C r
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Laat Paper.

References.

(How di$pottd of.)

(Action /Index.)
completed.) W r •

Next Paper.

(Jfimiifaii.)
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j

' .My telegram Ho.\8l6
•* ' . " ' • •

Informant in touch with the Palace called on Oriental
Secretary, this morning to discuss the suspension of Director
General of Public Security.

2, llr. Ravensdale asked him whether King Farouk's\.
order "to Ghazali was given on the spur of the moment or
whether His lia;jesty had fore-knowledge of the fact that
streamers had been put up. Informant said that according to'
Uassanoin, Pasha, whom he had just seen, His llajesty knew that ..
these streamers had been put up an hour or two before he was -
due .10 leave the Palace. His Uojesty had'therefore told
Hilmi Bey, his chief chauffeur, to telephone to Selim Zaki
(the'Egyptian Policer Officer" mentioned in paragraph 3 of
my telegrwa under reference) to let Ghasali know that these
streamers vrere to be token down beforo-tho King passed along,
the street to the llosque. Selim £aki was presumed to have .
passed this- [g groups undec.: ?on to him] from the King a'nd
Kassanoin's view was that Ghazali had time to telephone to
Alexandria and inform Minister of Interior about this order
and ask for instructions. Gh&zali, however, neither asked for
instructions from his Minister nor did he take steps to have
streamers removed. (Ghazaii's version differed from this in
certain essential respects. He said that Selim Zaki had.
intimated to him that the King would not like these- streamers
as he had complained about them before).

. • i " ' '' * '

3, Informant said that the King .would not have given
such an order if the streamers had only displayed "Long Live
Hahas" but he could not tolerate having his own name
displayed in conjunction with that of Hahas, Informant's
account of what His llanesty said to Ghazali at the llosque .
coincided-with Ghazali s version.

'/ -''J».. •..':. Inforiaant took the line that the Government had
a big mistake in communicating to the press the news of
*̂ v .... . '

, * " ' , ' Ghazali1a..,..
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. GhazalVs suspension thereby making tho affair public property
and showing that tho Government had p,ivon a sl«p in the focvJ
to the. palace. Ho said that if a public announcement had
not ibecn wade an enquiry could have been held wnd a way out
for the Government night have been found by establishing that ..
Ghazali had no time to seek the covering authority of his
Minister to carry out the King's order. (This might still
provide a face-saving arrangement for tho Government but .the

• whole affair has now been.made.public property). ,

5« Informant continued that llassanein was resolved
not to give way to the Government. If the Government decided
after enquiry that Ghazali should be dismissed he (llassanein)
vfould refuse to let the decree dismissing him be signed by the '
King. (Directors General are cppointed and dismissal by
decree signed by the King). Therefore either the Government
must conclude that Ghaaali had no time to consult Kinister of
the,Interior and reinstate him or p. major clash was inevitable.
Informant stated that llassanein fpit strongly-that, he could ,
not yield on en issue which directly and publicly affects the
King's dignity; if-it were a matter of some political issue'
affecting Greavt Britain, llassanein would do everything'possible
to find a satisfactory solution without upsetting tho whole v
apple cart. Ravcnsdale pointed out here thet from the point
of view of military security British interests were very much
involved and informant replied that Hassanein Y/ishod to discuss
the matter with me as soon as possible. V/hcn I see hinJi as I
hope to do to-day, I shall rub this in. . . '"•

6. Informant also said ho hnd reason ;to,believe .that,
.the Government, had decided some time ago to got rid of ^
Ghazali as "being too much with us and to appoint his deputy,
instead.' Deputy is a bristling .Wafdist said to [group undec.:
?abhor] the English; end from all I can gather his appointment
would be very undesirable from our point of view. • ;

'' , • . ' • , ' • • • . '.; / • ' , \ .
See my immediately following telegrams. , \ •„

\
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TELEGRAM FROM
Mr. Shone. Cairo.
No- 1828

1829
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J: Egypt and Sudan
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Last Paper.
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J'! 324.6;
*

» (7 SEP -1344 '
'!..„ ' . . . .M^W""-*"

Dispute between Palace and Government.
Refers to Cairo telegram 182? U 3245 /̂16)•

Gives text of letter sent to Nahas Pasha expressing
concern at action taken in suspending Ghazali Bey,
and requests approval and instructions as to what he
should say to Nahas. Considers King Farouk acted
injudiciously "but that Government acted unwiisely
in suspending Ghazali and especially in making it
public. Government is regarded as more to blame
than is reported* -

References.

(How di$po»ed of.)

(Action 1 .. (Index.)
completed.)

Next Paper.

(Minute*.)
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[This telegram is of particular, secrecy end should lie •:'
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[OTHER] • , :
' WAR GABI^T'DISTBIBUTIOH

f . • , ' ^ • ' / - ' ' 111*-—'-;-'" "• ' 'I - - > -^™.«.« iv-, ,

' . ' • ' ' , ' ' : " , ' * • « 4

.TOHKtOM OFFICE TO CAIRO (GHARftfi B'APFAIRKS}

Wo. 3209
17'ih Sept amber §19U- 2f 30'p.m. 17th September,

P P P

Your telegram No. 1829 and preceding telegrams,
_ • _ • . v ' • • • . - . , • . . • • • - • ' , • . , ' " ' • • ' ' ; .

We approve your a"otion end te^t of your letter to
Nehas. . v

Uliile we egree with you that this is a dispute in which
it will "be difficult for 'us to support the Government, and
which does not fall within the terms of His Majesty's
definition of a clear constitutional issue, we should prefer \
to await results of your letter and (as wo hope) of Ami^s. ' '
influence "before going further. Bat you may if necessary *
indicate as your personal view'that, however unreasonable
the King may have been, the Government have acted with • .
altogether excessive precipitancy given the obvious delicacy
of the circumstances and "the general political background against \
whioh they should have been viewed. ,.." *

t
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TELEGRAM FROM
Mr.Shone. Cairo*

1839.
Dated

Js Egypt and Sudan*

Pieputc betwesn Palace and Governmentr
Refers to Cairo telegrams 1828 and 1829

(J 3246/31/16).Has received no reply to his latter to
Nahas Pasha of 16th September; should this be
unsatisfactory or government do anything farther to
provoke the King considers that Nahas should be
warned that His Majesty's Government cannot support

•1944 Pirn ^ the matter.Submit a facts which should be
' * |considered before His Majesty's Government decide

whether or not to back Nahao against the King»Hopes
it will still be possible to avoid a major clash*

Last Paper.

References.

(How ditpoted of.)

(Action
completed.)

»\( Index.)
V

Next Paper.

(Minvtet.)

We have heard all this before and all these
comings and goings seem to me rather silly,
especially if, as appears from paragraph 4 of telegram
No.1841, the result has been fed obtain, via
Jerusalem, an expression of Nahas1s disapproval of
Mr.Shone'a letter, on the ground that it constitutes
.interference in Egyptian affairs.

*J$7f r



I wish the Embassy could learn to take a more
detached view of these bickerings and be a little
less inclined to confront us with a crisis.

Nevertheless, Mr. Shone is right when he
points out that the Monarchy is of great value to
us in Egypt, whatever may be the case as regards
t h e Monarch. . . . .

I have made Mr. Scrivener's draft telegram a
little more explicit*

\

4
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19th September. 1944.
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Distribution*.
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FOREIGN OFFICE, S.W.I

•:/l 10
Destftched <*) A U^* MX1

r\y
September 1944.

Your telegram No* 1839, popagggplr

We have no indention of bringing

strong pressure to bear, on the King .

^ over, this matter and generally speaking,

we are anxious to rule out the idea that
* * " . • * ' ' • • ' • , * •>. f •*

H.M.Q. may be invoked by either side

over bickerings which are-in themselves^
V * „- . *

completely unimportant.
/• / . ' - . x

2. Nevertheless, you may, if you

~think it necessary, convey gome such
'. . • - ' ' : . . . I - , ' .''"'" * *

warning^ as that proposed in your
* - - s . • " • ) ' • »

' t • ; - . . », •

paragraph 3. Nahas Pasha can have no

reason to count on our support in this

instance and it has been made clear to'
e^^^^jf /

his amiss any, Atfoud, even in the last,

few days, that we cannot pledge
t . • - * . ' , • , . • * • ' "

ourselves in advance even on an issue of
• h . : ' -^ ' % » : ' • • • . "

'constitutional importance. Much less
• ' ' ' .• • ' ' • • ' :'!'%'' '

on this kind of undignified;squabbling

in which, so far as we can judge, Nahas*' "'
is mainly in the wrong.

;?;
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[This telegram is of particular seoreoy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on]

J.3266/31/16 <

' WAR CABINET DISTRIBUTION

EROM FOREIGN OFFICE TO CAIRO (GHARGl D'AFFAIRES)

No. 1228
20th September, 19U-

IMMEDIATE

D. 7«05 p.m. 20th September, 19U-
' - »' ' ) * t

& g g g r ''* '̂  •; .'''-'. ',.'\'':̂  ^

Your telegram No. 1639. /

We have no intention of bringing strong pressure to \'
bear on the King over this natter and generally speaking,
we are anxious to rule out the idea that His Majesty's
.Government may be invoked by either side over bickerings \
which are in themselves completely unimportant. . ' \

2. Nevertheless, you may, if you think it necessary,
convey some such warning as that proposed in your paragraph •
3« Nahas Pasha can have no reason to count on our support
in this instance and it has been made clear to his emissary,
Abboud, even in the last few days, that we cannot pledge
ourselves in advance oven on an issue of constitutional
importance. Much, less on this kind of undignified
squabbling in which, so far as we can judge, Halias is mainly
in the wrong. , ' : ' , . .
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Ilchvvan el l.iua 1 iraeen.

Transmits revised .version of P.I.e. Paper
No.49,' on tiie Foundation, Aims and Objects, etc.
of the Moslem Brotherhood,

•L '<..(

Last Paper.
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P.I,G. Paper'N6V 49 (Revised)

Iklr./an ol Muslincon PIC/117
!"V-U

Foundation . - . . . - • • • ' *' '. ,* . ' * ' • "*" i • "i--

.'• '••'" 1. ~ The .Ikhwan ol Musliuecn (Moslen lirotherhood) Y/as founded by
8 hdil:lv Hassan cl Dannci about 1930. , Hassan.'cl Brnna, who 'was born about 1097,
wr.a originally er.Tployod in11919 as a school ;teachor at Suqa and later Isuailia,

•-Ho founded tho Ikhwan wliilo ho was still in the ^anal Area and it was not
..until ho was tranoferred to CaijTO.'in 3-934 that tho Society bec,-j.io of any real
inportrnco. An enthusiast for tho, HOE!OH way of life, 'he, (Tc.lur.lly gained
influence o\/ini/ to his undoubted ability as- an orator. HI'3anna's sincerity
was unquestioned by his follov/ors in the oarly years of the novei.ient and it
is possible that at that tir.io their faith in hia.rwas not Displaced. jiS the
powor and influence of tho Society rrew in the war ycc.rs, tho character of
their loader underwent a change,, and fro^i a relations Ieadcr,j3l Banna hc.s. '
developed into a clever and by no neons scrupulous politician. Nevertheless
he Ir.clcs courac;o, end it-is' considered unliJ:e.ly that he liiaself v/ould
deliborateiy; prpvolco an uprisinc 'led by his Dc'hv/rji.y In,' tho event of mother-
1919»/E1 Donna v/ould undoubtedly thro\v his powerful fqllo\7infj into the stru££l<
.ciid'would'ehd.oavour to £c.in: the leadership; but. tho initiation of trouble
would have to. cone f ran others, . ..'i.part. f ran the'.t/ri'd, tho Ikhv/cn ol Muslineen
is the only .well organised political nachino iri'Ecypt and,as such it lios a

shadow acrpss ttor political:lifo of 'tho country,.'; .•- ' •

*
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• 2» ." 'iho airis of • tho Ilchv/cn ra-o to fora a ncv/ ,̂ on oration tliat will
understand Isir^i rnd follow its teacliint;s, pj^d to diroct attention towards tlio
rovivcJ. of Islau so thr.t the whole life of the nation will-l-enofit frcn its
influence. Modern Y/bstom- civilisation, it is considered," depends entirely
on no.tericJ.isia cnly. . This natcrialistic civilisation durainr/ces huncn life in
both the Host "and in the- East,' but 'in the 2r.st noral strnd^rds .wore lowered
.end ethical yaluos v/oro debased 'in tho atteupt to 'copy th^ "Jest. Y/cstern

j, r...cul'turo is ;rc|vrjrdei as' be in c rospcaasible for 'the 'present evils, in Esypt, for
i . hr.vin'£. "brought about cja abasei'-icnt of norals, conduct end char actor, and for

" havinc c:q?osed'the i^eoplo to poverty and ni^sery,-. •' nnd uust therefore be <s^"
•,. eluded by re-es tab lishinc the Xiovernnent .and. institutions on .pure Koranic .

.r ;principlos. ' .,, .:'..'.•' ... '• •'••''•':'' • ; . ' . ' "• • ' ; " . ' - - • . ' ' ' " l ' ' •'• . , . ' • , . . . . - . ' ' . ' - •

. • • • • ' ' ' 3» In. a speech to his follov/ei-s in .̂pril 15̂ -5 > •Jir.ss.rjn cl Banna is
ropji-tod to have stated that the whole rovernr.iental' aystofj in "Jo'Pt was rotten
and needed a couple tc reorganisation in which the :Ikhwan sh,puLl plc^y a
j)roninent part, Islan, v;liich did not. tolerate domination by. .peoples of .ithor
i'eli£;ious, nust be. applied to practical politics, ;-nd". .it yias;|'tho ;trjjlc of the

. ; Hcliwan- to' rii E'c^Tpt of foreign influence irt. both politiccJ. rnd econanic
- • spheres. :' In oivler to acccwplish tlais' .t{-.slc> 'the Ikhwan would try to cror.tc a

.. . BtronjT/bcdy'of anti-foroirji feeling that.Y/ouibl support tlidrj •irroslstibly in
"' -.tlio ' "independonce, rxiCt "they ..Would "r.ely on brinjinj about

Sy;infiucncin\; people's riind's".-" .' '.' ' . - -

ie'. Dch^c/i consi'l'era /'that.'/these aixis 'can bo ̂ realised' by prosent-
rl' Islc-jj and tho reverence of "its law, bbtla practically raid

/ . - ' : - ; - - .> :4.' The"
.. in;'j tho beauty '01

' -.theoretically, by crcatiji^ a Lloslcn pul^lie opinion that will firr.ily believe .
vin those ideas, and by convincing the ^.ejislativo cud oxccutivc authorities
so that these ideals ..nay be- fulfilled.'; -'.'V/G .aro'- waiting for c..;suitablo tiuo.
»To believe^ ;thjc.t; tho hour of 'victory.I6f .'Islarj,--is'sure, to' conei';" /v

' "•""''$ :; 'f' !'' f . , < - . ; ,,,C:/;/'^ '•''•'' • ' • '-V^. .".'.'" . " . - . . - • . '.: . . ;>..-; . . : ' v ' ' * ' : /5. In' Order
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5» In order to achieve these aims, the movement is organised for
social, educational and 'charitable v/ork awon^ Moslems throughout .Egypt, end
funds oro forthcoming from the most respectable Moalcm circles. At various
times tho Ilchvan have put forward schcraoa designed to improve the lot of the
poor Moslem; but few of thcso pirns havo developed and D~ny have hardly outlived
their inception. Lectures, educational classes, scouting, sporting clubs,
primary and elementary schools, cooperative societies, free .clinics, are caviong
tho schemes envisaged, Mosques have "boon "built In many provincial tov/ns raid
many hr.vo "been repaired, Comparative failure to -put these theoretical schemes
on a practical basis, however, conatitutes one of the" fundrwcnto.1 weaknesses
of .the Society, since it has little to off or/ its member a-' except •promises for
on indefinite future. , . ' • -

6, The rnenibership of the Iklwati- 'hc.s been vrriou'sly estimated at
fron one hundred thousand to five hundred thousand." • The raoveinent is essentially
a workinc-^i"^s"'oHe,~canrT"the^ dra\-/n THargcly fran the sinall tovm
workers. It also includes scsiio of the more educated elements of the. 'lower
middle class, especially, school- toachcrs, ,to wham its ^enuino ideals as much
as its .ac/tuji^chicvembnts in social and educational v/ork make en appeal, cJid
a small section of tho a'.tudont populaticsn. There are, however, r.iony instances
of follaliinrjoiaiii2 th6"Il;hv/cJi only to rcsio^ membership on discovering that
the organisation had political connections. 'that. .mie^t brin^ them into opposition
Tilth the Govcrnncnt and local officials. Landov,ncrs arc not generally
.enthusiastic over tho society since they fear -tlio-t they, mi^ht lose authority
over tho fellahin if tt}.TC.';prinoiples of tho .Ikhivoii v/e're too closely adhered to,

Once liavin^ been', aceep-ted, the Moslem .'Brother lias many moral obligations to
fulfil, ., Ho must hav'e. a..definite c.ini in life, :cnd a pur.e f r.lth; loo must try to
secure tho-lcn'crolcdjve''t^t.:-.is'essential, to,this fait'rij;'. tie.'must follow the
excjirplp of the' I'rophe.t end..worsliip G-ocl'in the right'-r.ic.nner;,lie must join tho
Rover pyoup ••(Gawala)' df eligible. He must propagate"-'the principles, of the

, 8,1'"' HasscJn'el Banna lias made a. careful studj' "of the Tfejgi rjid Fascist
orgrJiisatipns, Using them as h noelel, ho fomed v/itliin. the Ikhv/rn the G^wvj&JLa.
'(or "Rovers") and Katr.i'b) • spocir'J.ly trL.ined. ,tjna...-ti!us"-ucd-''i-jen "./ho coxTcspond
respectively to the Br outi' ..Jihjtcis end tho lilr.cksliirts (Hitler's body^uc-jrd),
Bach branch liad its ov/n Katiba (plur-.l ^ti'^i'b)'. composed, of i.ts nost enthusiastic
and trusted members, and Hassan cl Banna -used to liavo 'hia"..'.o\'/n spccic.1 K
Certain vclcments of. the Katai'b v/ore also reported' to form a su^cide

'.. .appepa's, vhov/ever, 'that tho;: ICatai'b . principle, liko •many'pf .the^scSen
It

_ _ sciieraos I'pr
• "social improvement .or f or; .dove-loping tho .-organisation ..of '^ho Ikhv/an, lias fallen
" in to -:1 ~ — A ' '' ' ' ' " '" ' " ' : • • • - • • .1 • . . ' - •

9f Tho Tkhf/on. is.;no^;/:"believed ;to have bceri reorganised on the follow-
ing linos: the branches, •:-which ar'o estimated; at .over-!a'thousand, arc grouped

\ into Sjiubas or •districts-,-...-tiach Shuba being, controlled by a Resident and ej
."'cojinciJULor'a* Tlio ^hubao ;..sr.o arrchgod'in-a.sorios of "zones of y»hich there o

iU.
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;.''"'-x t seventeen, each poasosainr; .its own administrative body of four officials. This
'-'decentralisation means that the activities cf tho organisation should no longer

. • > ' bo handicapped or disrupted by the closing of ncctin;-; plr.ccu or by the arrest
''..'•','•'••-•': of lording wenbors, end, many'of-'the smallest sections ore no1.-/ able to operate
. x. ''without the direction of. a senior body. The whole association is directed by

.a a'uprctt'6 codnitteo of cij-hteen nawbors presided over by Hassan el Banna, i.
' ••_, riunber- bf ccpnittoos also'6'xist""a;t;'"the hoadcjuartors of tho Ikhwan to control

]'«:,'•<' . the activities of the Gawwula, i;he ivoi-kors and students, to orrjrnisc propaganda,
', . :;,'cultural and.religious teaching, rJid-sleal with other administrative ;v.r.ttcrs.

,. '.',' , • . . - " . : . , 10, On paper j there exo'-three'consultative groups to look^ after the
activitifcs of the whole organisation, but it is Icnw/n whether this systen is

•'.•.• , « . .actually,in; force. . Tlicso groups ^xe the-General Consultative Council, the
' .j.JGcnorr-L.'Advibory Cciuncil and tlie Cen-br.-l Consultative Council. Tlio v/loolo

:, % .•'''' orcanisation ..can bo likohod'to a school, the'curriculum of v/liich is the Koran.
- ' . The General 'Consul tativo' Council rcpre son tin's tho Adninistrationj the General
•.. • -Advisory Council, the hoadnastcr; the Central Consul.tativo Council, tho teachers;

' . ; /" ' " 'villages, to>/ns,. clubs 'and noaques are tho classroa.i3;.,-cnd tlio cicnbcrs of tlio
• Ikhwan prb-the a^udants-, •' , ' I - - ; . . . ' „ , : , . - . •

" ' ' • : ' ' "v 13.. '••• illTC funds of. tho Ikhnan cone froi'j subscriptions, contributions,
pioua SOCUQS'IJS (\Val^s) and sul>oiiiOG» Altliou£>i each branch ia i'inrjicially
independent 'end its property is re^istorccl under its crvvn n.-jt^u, "borrowing Ijotvvecn
thc5'-I)rcncho3 rjncl.-pthcr -foriiis vof cooperation are porr.iissi'blo, for the branches
"Imvo ono. aija in -coivbon1', ; ' ''•;'."•''•• •S v ' ' ' ' • ' ' - ' • " *'•• ' •

••.History to..1942 • ' - . : ' " ' • ' • • ' ' • • ' - . ; ' . - ' • \

, i - • - •" 12,-.-• Tlio Ikhv/an entered tlio' politicrJL arena during; the tine of the'1

'jfalostino troubles (193£""1939) when thoy plryed a p-rauinent pert in anti-
. 3ritish.;agitation, ';thc Moslen chrxactcr of'the Ikh.vrn tending to 'nakc it rxiti-

/ :\ '- '-EuropocJi and therefore. anti-British in outloolc, .In 19¥3, llrfbsroi el Banna was
:'i • -i .'-associating with /kli'Maher, then Prine Minister,' and the Ikh\;an received liis

• ," -support and that'of, tho'''rJiti-British ^roup of which ho was tho head. The
" • . Palaoe, -too, with^-wlion' tlie novoncnt v/as in contact atoost since its inception,

recJlisCxl that it raicht'be useful and £ave it protection rjid ^'incjicir.1 liulp,
.', ', In-'192.|J., Has'scov-el" Banna v/as rclc^o-ted- fraj Cairo to a school at 'jona for

-,. ','• lia^i3:H '̂"criticisod Hussein Sirry Pasha's Governncntj but within a few nontlis
'• .- ' . h o v/as transferred/bacTc*'t"6"Ca5jro.- LIcaabers of the Ikhwan beccxio less vj,urr«ed
, ' ' i n their anti-British pronouncements; reports -./ere received of attempts at
' • ' • • ; '•• sabotace, collection of infornation rbout "British troop novonento and increasing

v , ' - / ''cJiti-British propacanda, and the British authorities- finally ro cues tod the
' intornncnt of both Hassan el Banna r/iu his Vice-President, Ahnod as Suldicri,
' .'̂ ho arrests \/orc crj^ried out in October- 1941. In Novci.foor 1941, the police

also apprehended a nuribcr of students who wore trying to hold a protest nect~
inr,, but.,.Hussein Sirry took fright raid .ordered the release of tho two leaders.

, binco l>is intcrnracnt, i-Iaasan. ol Banna lias been noro cautious in his public
1 < ( " '" doclarations. • - - ' ' - • - • • > , ; ' • : • • ' . _ , ; " ' ' N , - - . ' • ; - . " • • ' ' ' - . . . ;. ' • ' " " • • ••- •

with the 'n/afd • ; . " ' . . . ' , . : " - . ' • :
 :

 : '- . .

•-.• 13» The Dchv/rJi reacted unfavourrbly to the British 'insistence on the
installation of Nahrj^ PaslTa.-.as Prei.ucr, end 'decided to put forward -a nuriber of
candidates in tho forthconin« elections, including Hr.£,san el Banna hinself for
Isi.iailio.. No.has, hov/pver, threatened lir^ssan el Banna that un loss lie withdrew
his candidature he would -be • rein turned, but at tho sriio tine offered to help
tho Ikhv/an if they* '-would' v/ork in v/ith hirj, Nahas, nca-oover, fjr.vc Hassan el
Banna <Clf50 to canpcnsato hirj for his forfeited deposit and to cover my in-
cidental oxpcnsos. J0.thou£h at a nootinc of the Ik-hv/an it v/as
,.--. • . . . ' . _ ; . • • ' • ; . . : i ' . " . . . /resolved t o



resolved to
Banna decl

. both to tho
:-oithcr lias yet
: criticism frorj
• tho society

14* Thud a truco existed bQ^ycon>fcho''^.^ ̂ d tlx.D:hv;rJi.. It was
expedient for thc;lkhwan to wr.intr.in ;£qpd relations -with the tfofd, -since ; '

: ',] :

opposition laifjht' leal: to brrJichoa .boin^ closed, lcrilers';bcin£rintcrn.od and .....
tho future of the Echv/an t>oin£ jeopardised.'-' In public, Hassan .el gonna..

. fulfilled ' his part of tho acrqciucnt-by rofrc.ia.inc frara provocative criticisn
. of tho tt'afd, thout'^' liis uontal attitudo- towrrds ̂ thc"-Wafd''rca;-iaahoA-unclTanrod,

^15*,. ' h c Wafd, for.lts port, still regarded the aotivitcs of tho
society vith. suspicion end kept a..,elosp.v/atch:on , its activities. ',;• This . '
suspieiqn v/a3'"just'aficd, for roports v/ci-e rccbivcd- that branche.s. of 1;he Ilchwan
pca^ticularily!,. in tho provinces,- v/ere once a^alh indul^inc in political activity

'
provinces

and ojitiSVai'dist propc^anda. A Govcrnnont. Qrdor' wasv consequently issued'. , at
the end of January 1943 banning cJLl ncotiri'^s of' tho Ilchv/an excoi^t at- tho"
Hcacltiuartors in Cairo (Helr.iieh el Guedid'a), and oven for tlieso special." " . " *
permission had first to bo obtained fron the Public Socurity authorities, Illio

Ministor's.docision thus to curtail and control the activities of
' ' "ation.'ha'tur&lly caused a grer.t deal of. discontent arjon^' its" members-and-..

it was .generally felt, quite wronrly, tlaat it v/as-due to British, instigation,

16.'" On 29 March: 1943, afckrrri Eboid' Pas he. produccdXtho '"Black Bpok '
of tho Dlr.ck. A^.c", containing allegations of tho corrupt activities of Nahas '

1 Paolia rjid tho »rafd administration. To hr.vo arrested },IrJ:rau wpuld have anountcd
to a confession "of weakness. To have referred tho matter j,to the Courts would
have involved long .raid protracted litigation. After liaving consulted H,I1.
Ambassador, Nahas'decided to reply in ?arlirj.iont, to the accusations'levelled1 • - -
at hir.i end at'tho rjindnistration, vjhich ho'"dirl at'-£reat"length..; Nalias,
socrcliins.for' support decided tlor.t tho Ikhwon di,^ht onco aoro beconc an ally.
The most ^vulnci'ablo point on. Viiaich Makrar.i could"$o^lii&c?~QZ5%"^~w~^®'oycis of" •'
tho conoral public is tho fact tlic.t ho' is a Copt, raid as -the-popularity of the
Ikhv/an is based I'argcly-on its .appeal to religious-feolin'r, this nay have
influenced'Ms 'choice* •'-Nocotiations. bet'.voqn'Nal^c caidj^Iiasaap .ol,Jlc.nna were'• •
theref ore rqsw-ied

• "l7»' The ban-v/hich had been ipposcd on"nicotinfjs of,. thc^ a&co
v/as raised on 8 Iloy-for Cairo and the follov;inr weoi; for'thq
towns». Hr^ssan ol'Bohna, anxious not to. prejudice the chances of •hr-.vinr 'the
ban coupletoly lifted, insti'uctcd, his supporters ::to be cca-eful to .c.v.oicl.' hostile
references, to tho Vfofd in public, .and ho hii-.isolf puljlicly offiryjjcd ;on poro'tlian'
ono occa'sion. that the • "Bla.clc 3ool:" \vas a deceptive docuncnt ,and tlip.t he hoped •
tliat no. one would be. led astray.by its li.es,1 On 16 May 1943* a large ueetins
of the.Dchv/an wds hold at the-association's headquarters at.Iao.lr.u'eh el Guedida,'

"scit which four Ccbinet Minis tors ̂ (Fuad 'Scra£^cl^pin,-Abdel Jljjgid.'Abdc'l Hale, - "
.Ahaod Hexisa''arid"Slaluoud Solracii.Giiann'ar.i) wore i^rcsont',' the first- three of whoa

• spoko in eulogistic-to rr.is of tho Ikhv/an and expressed, the .desire .to .join, tho • •
•Brotherhood. Subsequent reports indicate that a definite bargain v/as struclc
rJnd that in return for various privileges, Hassan cl Banna was prepared- to
instruct, the loaders of all branches of tlie Iklman to render,...the greatest
possible assistance to (the \7rfd, • • • - .

H

18, Tlio advanta£G3 v/hich \/ould accruo to Hassan ol Bc/ina waru not
at first apparent -for, "on the face of it, lie had undertaken to

1 - , /chaupion tho• « i • r' .
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chaapion tho cauno of a discredited recline, arid should tho Wnx'd fo.ll (which at
tho tine appeared likely) Hassan cl Banna would have boon sitting can tho wron^
silo of tho fence. One of the reasons which influenced Hassan el Banna to Make : ''*•'
a pact with tho Vafd watt, of course, the desire to avoid the recurrence of re-;'
prossive Measures against the Ikhwan. Ho \vas also looking further, to tlio '' ' •
future. YAion ho foAied the Brotherhood 'iri 1930, he stato.Vthp.t he would require
fifteen years to brine it to maturity, but in tho thirteen' ' years thr.t -had passed--
it waa not yet as powerful as ho 7/oulI ha-ite hoped*. -.lo cc^ntinue to develop tho
Ikhwan undiaturb'ed, it V;a6 essential he should., not /only," c^ig to :t.g .̂is with the
Waf d but QJ-QO to render' hirnsclf so indispenaj.uiilo to. thefii- that they' '"trould be •- :-':

prepared io oppose cny 'sulisocjucnt Brit3£hdpnand..'for rGpx'ossive faction against '-;
his orgoniBaticai," • • ' . . . . . . • ' , " • • : • - ̂ '̂ TT^tTlT . . ;" „•;.„ ; A ; ' ; . - ; - , . . ' • . . " . , , ' . " ' . ' • ' .'"''

I9» Haspan cl Banna's firott tr.sk: v/aa to qonvinco hip aupportera of "
tho -s/isdow of his support of tho V/^i\r.J

: f or he was severely criticised for hav~ ••
in^ un'dertalcen to. assist a corrupt riid' possibly dp'oned ..^^ini.st^r.t,i6n-. \'..Ucny • ;'
of his supporters deserted hiri and it appeared that by picd^inr als allc£irjico';-r

he had committed a crave Mistake, With the aid of his subordinate a, who had been.,
tnkon fully.;, in to, his, confidence, however, Hassan el Banna sl'ov/ly -b"^-"*--"-^^"-"-'̂ -

3f- thc;'v"-
Vanna';" •

xgo" or -enc situation ana .concentrcvBc prf"thc.fulfili.x«t-; •"'•
of his plans for tho future.' • He'intensified..the recruiting, ooapaiga'aftd 'node- • *'
a thorourh ovorliaul of the administrative systen'OT tho or^anisatiart. "Regular •'••''
j.ieetings v/ore held, Mctibcrs of the Gawaaia paraded at least >-;nce a week and
were given .elcucntary cenii^railitrjry training, inenbership of the Ikhwan'
now branchps ."wore inc.ugui'EteU and subsections of those,ali-eady in existence
'wore foriaod, ; ; " „... 7 .,'•:.".'•""' :' ' ' • •'• '•' '.•••.'-. . « • . , - . ' ; - . • • . "• .*'

' 20. •,"ToivardaV tlio'.end of October 19̂ -3, Nahas began.. '*o .Reel's oitie' qutdi'js i:-'
'.'.at' ' "

dc
tested
that
appreciated:.thaj; the
for oach«'. •};:-( . ; ,

was Merely a matter of political expediency <
• ' ;"; - : -; ; ' / , v / l - ; - / ' = ' '. v"*T!T***T\̂ ^^ ' :.:

, 1'hus, 'sheltered by tho^Wafd'o policsy of nori-tin'turvcjitibri, K:.Bsan:

able to accomplish rj&r^o: in- t\7elve..,nanthti thpfi: he Iv.u pix-viously • • • •
.twelve yuars. There are now thou-ht to be over a

... GavAvala bands have 'been provided Y/ith seni -military train _in^,
' sections are, reported' to "have 'boon issued v/ith^^o^ar^^a ..and '

• 21
"bl Banna was
achieved in:.:.twelve yuars.

tr
/..realised .tliat

open critici.

towards; tho Bale'stino "problon, tlio Il<:tavrjr) loo.ve done.n.3tiling to f ...^
and not,cv fiiigor.'was.^Lifted to aid Nahas during 'the April.T9W^ crisis.

2?,".'.Tho''rolec^o-fron ihternEicnt' of prominent members of the
' ' " "



Young Egypt Party and the eventual release of its ^Leadpr, Alined..Hussein, has
..'.j.^Adisquietened Hassan 'el Benna,', an^l ha ferrs-.that i^hc Ikhwan..)aay bo,.dislodged

'V, ",n'".'<;•;fr.aa .its-favoured position, • • „ ;. , - 'v • " ' • ' • ^-••'•-- , , V " ' , , . - , ; ; . . > • . , : • ; ; - . . • : /

Y/ith the Opposition. .'. ' ' ' :''"'"" . . , • - . '

..".... ' t i one! of
oil- '"''.'•]-ventage in: either opposing or ;suppOrtinr;.'tho'''^ Ian;: as they
""<''•> t'i'Ji. are considered not powerful enough/ to -bo r&£,ftrclcd); ^s sc,''ric.)ua;-riyc,ls»-'H".ssrn el
' ' • ' " , . , ' • '.Banna is said always'to;have 4aintwined'that 'he dtl no^'re^.Td..either.;.the
..,.i" . Liberal or the Saadist Party as a serious obstacle'to'his •ocibitians. V/hile

welcoi;iinG<any of their iiioinbors who ni;ht witsh'to join the Il^hv/rn, he other%vise
• • , - i , , tolcos little intorost in then, :fqr •:coopurhtion 'Svith lcny Opppsiticjn party hr.s

. .; .boon considered by Ilasson ol'Banna as fatal to tho'Il:hy<pn;. ' • '
• ( , ~ . . / •

Klr.tInawith tho Polaco,t . ' •. • •••'• ' ' ' v ' : ; , , ' ' ';?.''r . . " - ' u r r

, . ,
' " ' , • ; , / ... . 23,••'•'-'Althbu^ tho; Palaco. SCOIM U6 b^.W'tali^n.rn intprcst in .the Ikhv/an
.aljaost f r'ow' its • tacoi-tiph," 'financial -help is "not. thought'to havo been. ;£iven
: yn til 'about --19^).''.' Paldco sub^idips Avoro.'-Gut 'off' a.t;' the tirne of ...Hassan: el
•JJanna's sotba6ic 'at tho ttends of .Wahr.s.PaslTa-'i'nd it vjfipuld appear that- at. present
;.thQr.o is'no definite ;undorstaTidinc.between tho': Priaco'rnd.the .Dchwan.i '..It appears,

r.,^/t however., that-the initiative in ,any nove 1;ov/ards closer'rclationBhip b.e.twoen
*-';u/v. .fcho'--Ikhwan:'ond! the Pal^co has-,£enorally ttano frort 'th5';;iattor,., •: , . ; . ; • . : ' , . .

Future' "''..'"' :V. ' .- . ,\ ; ..••. . " . ' . • ' ' . . • . ; - ' • ' * • • - • . - • ' ' • - • ' . ' ' ' . ' , ' ' • - " . , • . . - . . ' . . ,-. •:•.::<• ••••• \

'lV-. . . ; • : -> . • - 24. ' Ao lon'G as' the V^ofd is - in :-'pdwcr, •Ha£isr.h.'el'3anna; v/ill probably!
-,.remain c'bnpkrativQly quiet and concentrate ai takin^/'advrn ba;"p of the freedcca
::;accorded'..by.Nahas to ccnvort'his already powerful orr;,cjnisation|'into a yet

stronger force, VAien tho Y^ofd eventually leaves office, howcyer, he will be
facod^with two alternativos: ..-ha,can either-throw'in" his' lot'witlvtluj V/cXd, or

., . - - j , ho:.'0an^offor-tho •services 6f'the Iklwan. to the ncvrGbvcrnnent in the hope of
" " obtain in-£. oquiilly •favourablo trcfvtaent... If Hassan cl'Brnna-aappts the f,pn.ier
_,.i; .'coursd,' thC'-lot of'-'my' future Ministry-jwuld^bc r.radc";:vbry^^ rauch'^noro difficult
^..•.•('..••.iondv-the' security o'f the' country .nifjht bo. 'seriously cindbnie'^cd. Should he adopt

the Matter- course end,..in exchange, for various jii'ivilo^e's,' help to .withstand
,v,n;...tho .attacks ;of- the ¥ofd in Opposition, tho resulting clo.sh i:ii:;ht well be oqur.lly

endancering to public security. It sceus clear that tho Ikh-wan.. is destined to
plcjr a proninent"part in fu$ur<B, political;dev6lopr-ient£,; ' -.,V...•;...• -r...

s'--Y \- ' t • . . . . ; . ; • ' ' " • • • • ' ••.•••• •' ' . - ' . • • ' : : • . • ' • • - • ' • * " • • • ' • ' • • • " ' " . . . • . - - ; • . ' . . . , • / : ' ~-:.t L
'"' ' ' v f '.i.-.-.. -25. The nilitant.and xenophobic-clirirac-bers of the Ikh\^"X'i j;fJ?d. .the J

.,..:;-.:. fact- that there are tlirou^hout Enyp.t cJ.larsc.nunber of arias' (Irxioly; b^t'c-'Sfvod

feeling bo
.,\ cannot'bo discount!.
'",;;-el.Dannci is"'not1' only tho undisputed t

only;outstrn0.inc personality^ 2ho .giicioty-is-'completely dcpchdcnt on hi;-.;, rnd

p t^ e- e\/- - p o c y o , e c c « r , a s a , u , oblo
. continue its' activities: if .'. preraiscsi. arc .:closcd ' dr :locjdine nonbers arrested,

"should- •I-Iassah ol Banna for- any reason bo rcnovod, the Ikhvan, in. the abscnoo
of any successor, of conparablo driyinc-.-fD'rcb and inspiration, raicht easily
or uuble away «"-'" ' • ' - ' " ' • " ' • ' • *

P.I.C.K.E.
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